Engineering transport properties of thermoelectric (TE) materials leads to incessantly breakthroughs in the zT values. Nevertheless, modular design holds a key factor to advance the TE technology. Herein, we discuss the structures of TE module and illustrate the inter-diffusions across the interface of constituent layers. For Bi 2 Te 3 -based module, soldering is the primary bonding method, giving rise to the investigations on the selections of solder, diffusion barrier layer and electrode. For midtemperature PbTe-based TE module, hot-pressing or spark plasma sintering are alternative bonding approaches; the inter-diffusions between the diffusion barrier layer, electrode and TE substrate are addressed as well.
Introduction
In cope with the increasing energy demand, thermoelectric technology has attracted growing attentions, due to its capability in converting waste heat into useable electricity via the Seebeck effect [1] . The conversion efficiency of a thermoelectric (TE) material is guided by a dimensionless figure-of-merit (zT = S 2 σ /κ), whereas the S refers to the Seebeck coefficient, σ is the electrical conductivity, T is the absolute temperature and κ is the thermal conductivity that comprises two contributors from the traveling phonons (κ L ) and the transporting electrons (κ e ), respectively. Strategies for zT enhancement have been enormously reported in the past decade, including the maximization of S thorough the band structure engineering [2] , the reduction of κ via the nanostructuring [3] while maintaining high σ by increasing the carrier mobility. Accordingly, improving the electronic transport (i.e. power factor PF = S 2 σ ) is one of the approaches, as thecombinational effects of the convergence of heavy valence/conduction band [2] , quantum effect [4, 5] , etc.
The TE technology specializes in converting the waste heat below 800 K through Seebeck effect, so-called the thermoelectric generator (TEG). For the waste heat higher than 800 K, the thermal stability of TE material might be degraded. Peltier cooler (or referring as thermoelectric cooler, TEC) is a solid state heat pump used in various industrial applications, which provides cooling for lasers, diodes, refrigerators and automobiles or acts as temperature stabilizer for equipment and chips [6] . Figure S1 (a) and S1(b) show the schematic illustrations for the TEG and TEC, respectively. In this review paper, we discuss the state of art TE materials for TEC and TEG applications, and place great emphasis on the interfacial reactions between the TE materials, solders and diffusion barrier layers. (1) , which makes it cleave easily along the trigonal axis. Such layered structure results in the highly anisotropic transportation of free electrons and phonons. e.g. σ is approximately four times greater perpendicular to the trigonal axis than in the parallel orientation, κ is about two times greater perpendicular to the trigonal axis than that parallel to it, and S is nearly isotropic [12] . Therefore, the maximum zT occurs in the parallel orientation. Approaches for tuning the inter-related thermoelectric parameters of Bi 2 Te 3 -based materials including alloying or doping, to optimize power factor and/or to reduce thermal conductivity. For example, alloying equal mole of Sb and Se into Bi 2 Te 3 makes κ L reduce from 0.7 to 0.47 (W/mK) at 400 K [11] . By additional Ag doping, an enhanced S and reduced κ L ∼ 0.29 (W/mK) can be achieved in BiSbTe 1.5 Se 1.5 [11] Nanostructuring has been considered as an effective way to reduce κ L , as a result of enhancing phonon scattering at grain boundary, and to improve the thermoelectric performance and mechanical strength in various material systems. To reach a high bulk density and high thermoelectric performance, various methods such as spark plasma sintering (SPS) [8] , ball-milling following by hot-pressing [9] or mechanical alloying (MA) [10] , are conducted to sinter Bi 2 Te 3 powders into bulks, and are subsequently assembled together with their electrical interconnects into thermoelectric modules.
Low-temperature

Solders in Bi 2 Te 3 -based modules
Solder is commonly used as a metallurgical junction between Cu electrodes and thermoelectric materials for low-temperature TE modules. Sn [15, 16] and Sn-based alloys, such as Sn-Bi [17] [18] [19] , Sn-Cu [20] , Sn-Ag [21] , Sn-Sb [22] and Sn-Ag-Cu [23] are promising solders for Bi 2 Te 3 modules. Several studies have depicted the interfacial reaction and the resultant microstructures at the junction between solders and Te substrate. For example, the interfacial reaction between pure Sn and pure Te leads to a very unique cruciform pattern [15, 18] (Figure S2(a) ), owing to the fast reaction-limit growth of SnTe IMC. In the Sn/Te couple, the Te acts as the dominant diffusion species, while the Sn also diffuses across the reaction region, to react with Te and form the duplex structure [15] . The similar cruciform pattern ( Figure S2(b) ) can be observed in Sn-Bi/Te [18] . As known, the SnTe forms mainly at the interface between Sn-based solder and Tebased TE substrate, and it is weak in mechanical strength and likely deteriorating the reliability of the thermoelectric module. That directs the selection of solders towards to the alloys which could be self-diffusion barriers. In addition to the SnTe IMC, the interfacial reactions bwteen Sn-Cu, Sn-Ag or Sn-Sb solders and Te substrate result in the formation of multiple reaction layers, such as the CuTe IMC in Sn-Cu/Te [20] , Ag 2 Te IMC in Sn-Ag/Te [21] , or SnSb IMC in Sn-Sb/Te [22] , respectively.
The above-mentioned IMCs creates extra interfaces, increases the contact resistance and possibly degrades the thermoelectric performance. A metal-based diffusion barrier is typically added, between the solder and TE substrate, to inhibit the formation of IMCs while ensuring good electrical contact [23] [24] [25] [26] . The barrier layer also creates extra interfaces and possibly form new IMCs with either the TE substrate or the solders. Sputtering and electroless-plating are the two common methods for depositing the diffusion barrier layers. The interfacial reaction between the barrier metals, solders and TE substrate will be discussed.
Diffusion barrier in Bi 2 Te 3 -based modules
A layer of Ni could be an effective diffusion barrier for Bi 2 Te 3 -based modules [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . The NiTe IMC is commonly observed. However, the bonding strength between the Ni layer (electroless-plated or sputtered) and Bi 2 Te 3 substrate is less than 10 MPa, which fail to meet the requirement for practical application. Another promising candidate for diffusion barrier is Co, owing to the slow inter-diffusion between Co and Te [32, 33] . After aging, only the CoTe 2 grows slowly at the interface of Co/TE substrate. (Figure 1(a) ) the incorporation of diffusion barrier layer. As shown, the incorporation of various diffusion barriers, such as Ni-P (Figure 1(b) ) and Co-P (Figure 1(c) , not only alter the type of IMCs, but prohibit the inter-diffuion between the (Bi,Sb) 2 Te 3 and SAC305. The IMCs transform from the SnTe (Figure 1(a) ) to (Cu,Ni) 6 Sn 5 (Figure 1(b) ) or CoSn 3 + (Cu,Co) 6 Sn 5 (Figure 1(c) ), with thickness less than 5 μm.
In addition to the metal Ni and Co, metallic thin films, including Pd, Pt, binary Ni-7 at% V and ternary Ta-Si-N, are effective diffusion barriers for Bi 2 Te 3 -based modules [34] . Among them, the ternary Ta-Si-N (100 nm in thickness) successfully prevents the out-diffusion of constituent elements in Bi 2 Te 3, , and acts as effective diffusion barrier layer [34] .
Mid-temperature PbTe-based modules
PbTe-based materials
Since 1950s, the PbTe has been unitilized in TEG [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] .
The Sb-doped PbTe shows n-type semiconducting with a peak zT of 0.62 at 723 K [35] , while the addition of Ag in PbTe leads to a degenerate p-type PbTe due to the formation of interstitial Ag [39] . Moreover, composites comprising nanosized Ag 2 Te precipitates and Ag-doped PbTe matrix exhibit exceptionally high zT (zT > 1.3 at T > 725 K), owing to the combined effects of carrier concentration optimization and phonon scattering [37] .
Bonding in PbTe-based modules
Hot-pressing or SPS are major bonding methods to fabricate the PbTe-based TE modules. Both methods require high operation temperature and may induce severe inter-diffusion. Alternatively, a solid-liquid interdiffusion provides a low-temperature bonding, through the incorporation of low-melting-point interlayers, such as the Sn or In [41] [42] [43] . Those interlayers (Sn or In) are consumed by the metal layers (such as Ag), resulting in the high-melting-point IMCs (such as Ag 3 Sn and Ag 3 In), which might enhance the bonding strength.
Various metals or alloys are selected for the electrodes, while the diffusion barrier layer or interlayer are inserted in between the TE substrate (e.g. PbTe) and the electrodes, to prevent the severe inter-diffusion. Figure 2(a)-(d) interpret the inter-diffusion of n-type PbTe/Cu and n-type PbTe/Ni couples [43] , where the diffusion barrier layer (e.g. Co-P) is introduced or not. After aging (650°C for 60 min), the formation of IMCs and interfacial irregularity in Figure 2 (a) and 2(c) (i.e. free of diffusion barrier) reveal the joint failure, in contrast to flat interface as introducing the Co-P diffusion barrier layer (Figure 2(b) and 2(d) ). Moreover, the mismatch in coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) between the TE substrate, diffusion barrier layer and electrode is likely to induce the joint failures. Table S1 collects the CTE of the electrodes, the diffusion barrier layer/interlayer, the IMCs formed between the electrodes and PbTe substrate and the bonding methods.
Fe is an ideal electrode for the n-type PbTe [44] . As for p-type (Na-doped) PbTe, an interlayer (SnTe) is typically introduced between the PbTe and Fe electrode, to form a completely graded solid solution. Instead, an interlayer of Ni with CTE of 13.4 × 10 −6 /K should be inserted to minimize the CTE mismatch between PbTe (19.8 × 10 −6 /K) and Fe (11.7 × 10 −6 /K), in order to reduce thermal stress during the thermal cycling. Further investigations upon the interfacial reactions between PbTe and Ni is therefore of interests [45, 46] . In the beginning of aging (600°C), the β 2 phase (Ni 3±x Te 2 ) precipitates out from the PbTe nearing PbTe/Ni interfaces, and grows as a continuous layer with increasing aging time. Attentions needs to be drawn that the β 2 acts as a self-diffusion barrier layer. As elevating the temperature to 650°C, a ternary Ni 5 Pb 2 Te 3 forms between the PbTe and Ni layer.
Mo is another candidate for metal electrode, and the corresponding diffusion barrier is of NiFeMo layer (82Ni-15Fe-3Mo (wt%) [47] ). While bonding, the liquid Pb forms inside the PbTe, and penetrates into NiFeMo film, which leads to the joint failure. As switching to Nb electrode, two reaction products, which are of Nb 3 Te 4 and Pb, are observed at the interface of Nb/PbTe [48] . However, the large mismatch in CTE between Nb (7.3 × 10 −6 /K) and PbTe (19.8 × 10 −6 /K) limits the use of Nb in the PbTe-based modules.
For temperature lower than 400°C, Ag and Cu could be ideal electrodes, owing to the similarity in CTE (see Table S1 ). As bonding (400°C), both Ag and Cu atoms diffuse into PbTe, and form Ag 2 Te and Cu 2 Te IMC, respectively [49, 50] . An increase in bonding temperature ( ∼ 550°C) leads to the formation of liquid Pb that induces voids and cracks. Nevertheless, both Ag and Cu are not suitable in bonding p-type (Pb 0.6 Sn 0.4 )Te, due to the fact that the Ag or Cu reacts with Sn to form Ag 4 Sn and Cu 3 Sn, respectively, and thus depletes the Sn in (Pb 0.6 Sn 0.4 )Te.
In addition to the pure metals, the eutectic Ag-Ge is a promising electrode [51] . With the incorporation of Co or Ni diffusion barrier layer, a sandwich-like couple of PbTe/(Co,Ni)/Ag-Ge depicts a prototype for TEG. The inter-diffusion of the reaction couple is thereupon of interest. After aging at 400°C, the interface of PbTe/Co remains free of IMCs, while that of Co/Ag-Ge shows two IMCs, which are of the β-Co 5 Ge 3 and CoGe, respectively. The inter-diffusion upon the Ni/Ag-Ge is even more severe; multiple IMCs ( -Ni 5 Ge 3 and Ag) are formed, reflecting that both Ni and Ge are fast diffusion species. Consequently, Co acts as an much more appropriate diffusion barrier layer as compared to Ni, in the bonding of PbTe and Ag-Ge.
Conclusions
The interfacial reactions between the electrode, the solder and the TE materials, are of great importance for a reliable module that can undergo a long-term operation with a constantly high performance at elevated temperature. In this review, the solders and diffusion barriers used for state-of-the-art Bi 2 Te 3 and PbTe-based TE modules are discussed. The maximum/average zTs in various TE materials are still on the rise, showing an upward tendency at presen as well as in the future. Against this backdrop, progressive advances in bonding techniques are essential to develope the next-generation TEG and TEC.
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